This article reports the findings of a one-year project examining British press coverage of the genetically modified (GM) food debate during the first half of 2003, and both expert and non-expert reactions to that coverage. Two pro-GM newspapers and two anti-GM newspapers were selected for analysis, and all articles mentioning GM during the period in question were stored in a machine readable database. This was then analyzed using corpus linguistic and discourse analytic techniques to reveal recurrent wording, themes and content. This text analysis was complemented by 12 interviews with experts involved in the communication of GM issues, and 12 focus-group sessions in which members of the public reacted to selected newspaper texts and other GM material. Both in the press and in public reaction, the issue of GM was found to be intimately associated with other political events of the time, notably the invasion of Iraq. Except among experts, there was little awareness of the official national debate and issues were approached in more general terms. Downloaded from meetings and consultations 2 aimed at "the general public"; the government sponsored GM Nation? debate and its subsequent report (Heller, 2003) ; the results of the field trials of three GM crops; 3 reports by the government strategy unit 4 and GM science review panel; 5 and persistent rumors (which materialized in 2004) that the government was about to allow commercial cultivation of at least one GM crop. Meanwhile, internationally, interest intensified due to a number of factors: rapidly increasing GM crop production worldwide; continuing arguments from the biotechnology industry about future "nutraceutical" health benefits; the impact of claims about the potential alleviation of third-world malnutrition (Pinstrup-Anderson and Schioler, 2001) ; the divergence of US and European policy (Hornig Priest, 2001; Wield and Carr, 2002) ; and the growth of opposition to GM food in North America (Smith, 2003) .
Introduction
As all players increasingly realize, linguistic choices and framing devices are likely to prove crucial in promoting the introduction of genetically modified (GM) technology (AEBC, 2001: 15) . A growing number of surveys have explored public attitudes to biotechnology in Europe (BEPCAG, 1997; Davidson et al., 1997; Scott et al., 1999; Burton et al., 2001; Gaskell and Bauer, 2001; Marris et al., 2001; INRA, 2002; Pardo et al., 2002; Heller, 2003) , yet the link between the language and the social construction of the debate has received comparatively little attention. In an attempt to augment understanding of this aspect of the debate, this article reports the results of a one-year research project 1 which examined the language used in British press coverage of the GM food debate and public reactions to it.
In Britain, the year 2003 saw increased controversy over GM. Public and academic interest reopened and intensified under the influence of a variety of events. These included:
• the ways in which GM food technology was presented in the British press during the first half of 2003; • the views of stakeholders about public knowledge and opinions of GM;
• the effect on public opinion of the language used in press coverage of GM.
To achieve these objectives, we collected three datasets, as follows:
1. press reports, articles and letters published during January-July 2003; 2. transcriptions of 12 interviews with representatives and text producers from stakeholder organizations; 3. transcriptions of 12 focus-group sessions.
Below we discuss and analyze each of these datasets in turn. Before we do, it is apposite to say something about our research methods and why they are distinctive.
Methodology
Our discourse analysis of the GM debate combines perspectives from both sociology and linguistics. As in both disciplines, we interpret the term "discourse" to mean the interaction between the macro-level of social frame and the micro-level of linguistic choices, but the methodology we employ draws upon two different approaches to this relationship, one from cultural sociology and the other from functional and applied linguistics. 6 In cultural sociology, discourse analysts approach texts from the standpoint that language is not "simply a means of reflecting or describing the world, and a conviction of the central importance of discourse in constructing social life" (Gill, 2000: 172) . Underlying this is the view that reality is the product of contests over meaning between actors (Berger and Luckmann, 1967) . The aim is to uncover how different agents frame arguments, the processes by which arguments are contested in public space (e.g. the media), and ways in which this contributes to a social shaping of reality (Gamson and Modigliani, 1989; Robbins, 2003) . Thus, for cultural sociologists, the main concern is analyzing how issues become socially manufactured, and this benefits from an analysis of the language used in the different framings of the matters at stake. 7 Applied linguistics discourse analysis on the other hand focuses primarily upon the micro-level of linguistic choices as a reflection of their social purposes and effects. The central tenet of this approach (by no means incompatible with that of cultural sociology) is that the coherence and meaning of the language used in a text cannot be analyzed or accounted for separately from the social context of its production and reception, the intentions of the sender, and the knowledge and attitudes of the receiver (Brown and Yule, 1983; Stubbs, 1983) . In recent years, however, the practice of this type of discourse analysis has been vulnerable to two criticisms. The first (e.g. Stubbs, 1996) is that it focuses too closely upon arbitrarily selected single texts rather than seeking to establish the frequency and typicality of linguistic features by systematically comparing many texts. The second (e.g. Gee, 1999) is that it relies too much upon the analyst's own intuitions to establish the author's intentions or effects on readers. In line with current developments, our investigation compensated for the first of these shortcomings by using corpus linguistic analysis, and for the second by investigating participant intentions and responses through interviews and focus groups. We shall now say something about each of these in turn.
Corpus linguistic analysis uses automated searches of large electronically stored databases of actual language use (whether texts or transcripts) to identify recurring linguistic patterns. It can establish, for example, which words are particularly frequent in a given database (and whether they occur more or less frequently than in another specialized or general database), which words commonly occur together, and whether they associate with negative or positive contexts (Louw, 1993; Hunston, 2002; Stubbs, 1996) . All of this allows the analyst to identify language use which might have eluded, or even been denied by, intuition.
A variety of software programs 8 enable researchers to build and analyze their own corpora, and to compare them with larger corpora such as the British National Corpus of 100 million words. One revealing and particularly useful output from such programs is the concordance, centering occurrences of a particular word in such a way that the linguistic contexts in which it occurred are revealed. Table 1 (from our own newspaper corpus) shows actual uses of the word "Frankenstein," demonstrating that, contrary to our expectation, the phrase "Frankenstein food" is used more often by proponents of GM to characterize the opposition ("so-called Frankenstein foods," "lurid warnings about Frankenstein foods") than by the opposition itself.
Corpus software enabled us to analyze our three datasets not only separately, but also comparatively, contrasting the language used in press reports, interviews and focus groups. Thus, for example, we can compare use of the word "Frankenstein" in our newspaper corpus with its use by focus-group participants, who chose it much less frequently, in fact only twice.
In addition to corpus linguistic analysis, our data were also coded manually for recurrent topics, allowing us to collate and cross-reference for content analysis. 9 Corpus analysis, however, is mechanical. It tells us about behavior on a large scalewhat was said or written-but not about how that behavior was meant or interpreted in context by the people involved. To refine the results we obtained from the corpus analysis therefore, we conducted 12 interviews with people involved in communicating views about GM, asking them about their communication strategies. We also conducted 12 focus-group sessions with members of the public, presenting them with extracts from our newspaper corpus and other sources, to discover how they reacted to communications about GM.
Focus-group research does not aim for a representative sample of the population, but rather to generate talk that will extend understanding of an issue. Groups are defined as a "theoretical sample" consistent with the constant comparative method (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Becker, 1998) . In accordance with these principles, it is necessarily smaller in scale (1) than corpus analysis, which can survey large quantities of language used by large numbers of people. However, it brings greater depth, enriching the more sweeping but less sensitive findings of corpus analysis. Our discourse analysis was therefore eclectic, bringing together cultural sociological and applied linguistics traditions, as well as elements of grounded theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1990) and critical discourse analysis (Fairclough and Wodak, 1997) . As qualitative discourse analysis, our work relied largely upon close reading of the whole dataset, complemented by more intensive examination of selected passages. We supplemented this critical reading with automated techniques which allowed for the rapid identification and cross referencing of recurrent themes, topics, collocations and words, thus ensuring an awareness of the overall profile of the data, and providing an objective counterbalance to the inevitably partial nature of selective analysis. At the same time we were careful to keep corpus analysis in perspective, 10 seeing this mechanical process as contributing to, rather than determining, findings, and we have aimed to be "corpus-informed" rather than "corpusdriven." In practice, in other words, our intimate knowledge of the data allowed us to take potentially distorting factors into account in order to enrich the interpretation suggested by the automatic output, and test it in new directions rather than stopping with that layer of analysis. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, we supplemented both our own reading and corpus analyses by eliciting commentary from both text producers and text receivers. All of these approaches constantly complemented and informed each other. Thus our choice of typical newspaper texts to show to the focus groups was informed by our linguistic and content analysis of the newspaper corpus, and conversely our analysis of the corpus was extended in new directions by focus-group commentary on particular word choice and phrasing, and which language choices participants noticed.
We now turn to more details of the databases and our findings, focusing mainly upon the newspaper corpus and the focus-group reactions to examples of newspaper articles.
Databases and findings

The newspapers
Our press corpus was drawn from four British newspapers, the Daily Mail, the Guardian, the Sun, and The Times during the period January-July 2003. Every article that mentioned GM was identified and downloaded 11 into an electronic database. We chose these particular newspapers for their different views, styles and readerships (Jucker, 1992) . They were also selected on the premise that the tabloid Sun and broadsheet-style The Times were the most pro-GM British newspapers, while the tabloid-style Daily Mail and the broadsheet Guardian seemed to be the most anti-GM. 12 We thus had one tabloid-style and one broadsheet-style newspaper on each side. All in all we collected 446 reports, articles and letters: 210 from the Guardian, 82 from the Daily Mail, 142 from The Times, and 12 from the Sun (the small number reflecting its comparative lack of interest in "serious" news). Even though the resulting corpus was large (over 259,000 words), it was still possible to study it and gather additional insights through close reading.
In general, the four newspapers analyzed held consistently to either a pro-GM stance (The Times and Sun) or an anti-GM stance (Guardian and Daily Mail) . This is reflected in their choice of writers and sources, in their selection and presentation of stories, and in the language used. Table 2 summarizes the newspaper coverage between January and July 2003, focusing on articles that had a clear pro-or anti-GM slant identified with reference to language use, the evidence used, the affiliations of commentators, and how GM was discussed in the narrative. In all cases, except for the Sun, numbers of articles on GM increased in June and July as the National Debate approached its conclusion.
In most cases, stories on GM functional foods directed at first-world markets, such as allergen-free peanuts and seafood, and caffeine-free coffee plants, were covered positively, regardless of the newspaper. Thus even in the generally anti-GM Daily Mail we find stories such as the following:
Text 1 THE threat of peanut allergies could soon be wiped out by genetic engineering, scientists have revealed.
In laboratory tests, they have succeeded in altering the makeup of the peanut so it no longer triggers a life-threatening reaction.
The safe peanuts are part of a new generation of allergy-free food being produced by several international scientific teams. Others being developed include seafood and soya beans engineered to be less of a risk. In Britain, the number of children developing potentially fatal allergies to nuts has trebled in the last decade. (Daily Mail, 17 February 2003) Conversely, stories on foods directed at third-world markets, such as golden rice and GM potatoes, as well as conventional GM crops such as soya, maize and wheat, were framed consistently with the general stance of the newspaper. Thus a report in the Guardian on the advent of GM cotton to India included:
Text 2
About 55,000 farmers across seven states, roughly 2 percent of India's cotton growers, sowed the genetically engineered Bollgard cotton seed, which Monsanto describes as resistant to one of the most formidable cotton pests, the bollworm. But anxiety about long-term effects of using modified seed-the fear of "Frankencrops"-and concern among nationalists, who worry that Indian farmers could find themselves tied to Western companies, have slowed India's march toward biotech farming. (Guardian, 8 May 2003) Both of these texts (1 and 2) exemplify certain features that we found to be widespread in all four newspapers. Firstly, they report possible rather than actual developments-a slant revealed by the use of modal verbs ("peanut allergies could soon be wiped out" rather than "peanut allergies have been wiped out"), a distinction which might be easily missed in a casual perusal of the kind that may be typical of newspaper reading (O'Halloran, 2003) . January  0  7  2  0  1  1 1  3  1  February  2  1  0  0  2  9  3  5  March  1  3  1  0  1  8  1  1  April  3  7  1  0  4  1 0  0  3  M a y  0  5  0  1  3  2 3  2  5  June  1  14  1  0  7 3 5 1 5 8 July 0 18 0 0 4 2 2 1 1 6
10 Public Understanding of Science 15 (1) Secondly, they cite sources and authorities which may-assuming readers of a particular newspaper also share political allegiances-indirectly guide readers to an assessment of the argument. These sources were often cited through add-on phrases such as "which Monsanto describes as," "concern among nationalists," "scientists have revealed." Thirdly, they state facts, typically in final position, without making the connection to preceding text explicit, thus leaving relevance to be inferred: "In Britain, the number of children developing potentially fatal allergies to nuts has trebled in the last decade." We shall encounter all of these textual features again in further examples below. They illustrate, from among the many features that we analyzed in the course of our project, three different aspects of language use. One (modal auxiliary verbs) is primarily syntactic, one (naming a source and using reported speech) primarily semantic, and one (leaving readers to infer connections) primarily pragmatic. 13 The broadsheet newspapers tended to adopt a particular angle on GM, reporting the opposing view in published letters to the editor, rather than in full-length articles. In general, the arguments in pro-GM stories in The Times were rooted in a "deficit model" of the public understanding of science: the idea that opposition to the technology is due to a lack of scientific understanding (Gregory and Miller, 1998: 89-90) . They focus on the "scientific fact" of GM safety, characterizing the opposition as ignorant and fearful, while calling for "calm" and "reasoned" debate. 14 Many articles discussed the issues in a narrow frame as a purely technological issue divorced from a wider historical, political and cultural context. Anti-GM articles in the Guardian on the other hand emphasized the social and political context of GM knowledge or practices, the economic interests of those who fund or support it, and the likely effects of technology adoption.
The tabloid newspaper the Sun carried very few articles on GM, and those that were covered examined issues that most papers addressed favorably, such as medical biotechnology. More than in the other three newspapers, the GM issue was forced out by coverage of Iraq. (Coverage was reduced to only one article per month in the period February-April 2003.) Nevertheless, GM became coupled with other issues in interesting ways. The following article manages to bring together the claimed medical benefits of a GM product with the fight against terrorism (the poison ricin had been linked to an alleged al-Qaeda plot to poison the London water supply two months earlier).
Text 3 RICIN POISON "KILLS CANCER"
SCIENTISTS have turned the deadly poison ricin into an anti-cancer drug. The toxin, discovered this year in the hands of suspected terrorists, has been used as an experimental treatment of patients with lymphoma, a cancer of the blood.
Experts in Texas genetically modified ricin and found it killed off tumour cells in mice.
Potentially lethal side effects were cut fivefold.
Doctors who used ricin in tests on lymphoma patients believe it could help develop new drugs known as magic bullets.
A hoard of ricin, extracted from castor beans, was found in London in January. (Sun, 10 March 2003) Note here the contradiction between the certainty of the opening construction "Scientists have turned the deadly poison ricin into an anti-cancer drug," presented as an established Cook et al.: British newspapers and the GM debate 11 fact, and the subsequent modal construction ("could help develop new drugs"), acknowledging that this development is by no means certain at all. This framing of yet unrealized and only potential future applications as established facts and certain trajectories of development contributes to a sociology of expectations (Hedgecoe, 2004) , where present risks and benefits are weighed and traded off against strong assumptions of what could and is-to a greater or lesser degree-likely to be achieved. The immateriality of these promises is obscured by this framing of events, so that the expectations and promises are perceived as very real, which, in turn, means they can end up playing a central role in the decisionmaking processes.
The same theme of GM as an ally in the fight against terror is present in the following extract from The Times:
American scientists are developing a genetically modified plant that would change colour when exposed to biological or chemical weapons.
Researchers at Colorado State University have won a grant of nearly £300,000 from the US Department of Defence to investigate if it is possible to produce "plant sentries" for malls and offices to provide early warning of a bio-terrorist attack. (The Times, 15 February 2003) Again we find a modal verb indicating that we are dealing with hypothetical rather than actual events ("plants may warn," "plant that would change colour"). Both articles make frequent reference to sources and authorities, though these are rather vaguer in the Sun ("scientists," "experts," "doctors") than in The Times ("American scientists," "Researchers at Colorado State University," "the US Department of Defence"). In the Sun article, we also have an apparently disconnected factual statement at the end leaving readers to infer a connection: "A hoard of ricin, extracted from castor beans, was found in London in January."
Both uses of authorities, and reliance on reader inference can be used to considerable effect. Anti-GM articles in the Daily Mail rely almost entirely on Members of Parliament and anti-GM groups for quotations. At times, an apparently pro-GM report is turned against itself through implicature as the source is named.
Text 5 GENETICALLY modified crops could help endangered birds such as lapwings and skylarks thrive again in Britain, says a study. It follows the development of herbicide resistant GM crops and a herbicide which can kill weeds much later in the year.
In trials there was a sharp rise in weeds, seeds and insects through the late spring and early summer, providing nesting sites and a crucial food source for chicks.
The study was funded by GM giant Monsanto. (Daily Mail, 15 January 2003) or Text 6
Tony Blair has suggested that opposition to GM is emotional and irrational, even though respected scientists have raised questions on health and the environment.
Science Minister Lord Sainsbury is believed to be behind Mr Blair's positive view of GM on the basis that it will give Britain the lead in the science world and create jobs.
The supermarket multimillionaire, a substantial Labour donor, has substantial financial interests in biotech firms through a blind investment trust.
He has pledged to leave the room whenever GM and biotech issues are discussed by cabinet and departmental committees. (Daily Mail, 17 February 2003) Analysis of general language corpora reveals that the phrase "to be behind someone/ something" has what corpus linguists refer to as a negative semantic prosody (Louw, 1993) . That is to say it is much more commonly linked with something bad than something good. Allusion to sources as a way of undermining credibility is common on both sides. Favorites for the anti-GM press are Tony Blair and Lord Sainsbury, whose respective links with the United States and major biotechnology companies were constant themes in the Daily Mail throughout June when the paper adopted a "Daily Mail Campaign/Frankenstein Food Watch." For the pro-GM side the bogeyman is Michael Meacher, the leading opponent of GM in Britain (who resigned in 2003 from his post as Environment Minister in the Blair government). His surname appeared no fewer than 189 times in our newspaper corpus making it the most frequent proper noun, ahead of "Bush" (154 times), "Blair" (147 times), "Monsanto" (113 times), and "Sainsbury" (the man not the British supermarket chain, 123 times). He is "Meacher the preacher," "Meacher blight," the leader of "the Meacherites" (The Times, 17 February 2003) , who contradicts experts and scientists, and who "blasts" rather than speaks.
Text 7 "SAFE TO EAT GM" EXPERTS last night said there was no scientific evidence to support a ban on genetically-modified crops and foods. The GM Science Review Panel claimed there had been no proven ill effects in seven years of humans eating GM ingredients.
The scientists warned that safety regulations needed to keep pace with the latest developments.
But former Environment Minister Michael Meacher said GM food COULD have serious consequences for health.
He blasted: "What is a public scandal is that no one has actually looked for the evidence of a health risk." (Sun, 22 July 2003) Ironically, considering its own predilection for modals elsewhere, the Sun's upper-case emphasis of the modal verb "could" implies criticism of Meacher for dwelling on hypotheses rather than facts-confirming that its journalists are consciously aware of the significance of this form.
Emotive epithets
Both sides are given to hyperbolic and emotional epithets when describing the other. Pro-GM newspaper rhetoric (whether emanating directly from the writer or quoted from other sources) characterizes opposition as "scaremongering," "hostile," "irrational," "lurid," "feverish," "evangelical," "immoral," "unscientific," "ignorant," "emotional" and "antiscience," driven by "hysteria" and "panic." Verbs carry this condemnation as well as adjectives and nouns. Opponents are more frequently described as "worrying," "feeling" and "fearing," rather than "thinking"-which is what "scientists" and "experts" do. Paradoxically this is even the case in the anti-GM press as in text 2 above: "But anxiety about Cook et al.: British newspapers and the GM debate 13 long-term effects of using modified seed-the fear of "Frankencrops"-and concern among nationalists, who worry that Indian farmers . . . ." In short, opposition is caricatured in a way which is most concisely summed up by the word "Luddite" 15 -a label which, even when the word itself is not used explicitly, is frequently implied. As the official report on the British GM Nation? debate put it: they [people in favor of GM] directly attack opponents' concepts of caution, which (they say) would have prevented almost any advance in technology, including agriculture itself. The word Luddite is often used. (Heller, 2003: para 63) The report further argues that "opposition to the concept of precaution/Luddism" was one of the "predominant themes" of letters and e-mails in support of GM (Heller, 2003: para 102) . The former US Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman, who became openly disenchanted with the Clinton administration's pro-GM policies, summed up the use of the word as follows:
What I saw generically on the pro-biotech side was the attitude that technology was good, and that it was almost immoral to say that it wasn't good, because it was going to solve the problems of the human race and feed the hungry and clothe the naked. . . . And there was a lot of money that had been invested in this, and if you're against it, you're Luddites, you're stupid. That frankly was the side our government was on.
(quoted in Lambrecht, 2001: 139) 
Metaphors
Images of food and agriculture are resonant with symbolic meaning and lend themselves readily to metaphors. The press reports made frequent use of metaphors, with certain metaphor clusters (Lakoff and Johnson, 1980) particularly evident. For example, the debate was frequently described, by both proponents and opponents, as a "war," disagreements as "battles," and particular moves (speeches, articles etc.) as "attacks." Thus anti-GM campaigner George Monbiot writes of "the covert biotech war" and how "the battle to put a corporate GM padlock on our foodchain is being fought on the net." 16 Michael Meacher is quoted as saying "the GM food lobby had already won its battle in America." 17 Headlines refer to the "BATTLE OF THE FOOD CHAIN" 18 and "BLAIR LOSES GM BATTLE," 19 while in newspapers on both sides the dispute between the US and EU is frequently described in terms such as
The battle over GM crops . . . GM foods in first assault of EU trade battle . . . The US led 12 countries into a battle in the World Trade Organisation . . . America is determined to win a wider trade battle over agriculture. (The Times, 14 May 2003) this epic battle for food dominance. (Guardian, 17 May 2003) The word "attack" is ambivalent. Sometimes it refers to verbal attacks made by one side or the other. Elsewhere they are physical attacks on crops, either by pests and weeds, or by demonstrators taking direct action. "Invaders" too may be either people or plants. Both GM crops themselves and protestors against them were described with this word. GM crops are described by the opposition as giving rise to "invasive superweeds," 20 while on the pro-GM side they are described-using the emotive and nationalist "our"-as "unlikely to invade our countryside." 21 Protests are also frequently described as "invasions": "the invasion of the field by anti-GM demonstrators," 22 "Greenpeace's invasion" 23 etc. All of this was at a time when the news was full of literal invasion, battles and attacks. A further metaphor cluster centers around images of escape, impurity, and contamination. This at a time when another (perennial) preoccupation of the British press was immigration, asylum seeking, and the nature of British citizenship.
On occasion too, both GM plants and anti-GM protestors were explicitly described as terrorists. The coinage "bioterrorism" is used in a rather different way by both sides to refer to the other. Thus a letter to The Times observes that "The main hazard that GM crops present is that they attract crop-destroying attention-seeking bio-terrorists" (The Times, 6 June 2003), while on the other side Rama Lakshmi, writing of reaction to GM in India, observes that However, opponents claimed that the environmental impact of genetically modified crops amounted to "bioterrorism." Ecologists said altered genes may enter the food chain, as many Indian villagers use cottonseed oil in their cooking. (Guardian, 8 May 2003) The best way it seems, in the era of "the war on terrorism," is to try to identify your opponents as part of the enemy.
All these comparisons helped to conflate the GM issue with other current political concerns of the British press in 2003, specifically Iraq ("war"), mass migration ("invasion," "contamination" etc.) and terrorism-points which we shall return to in our analysis of the focus-group data and in our conclusion below.
We should not perhaps be too surprised by these connections. Debates over science and technology have a tendency to draw upon the issues of their time. Analyzing the powerful auditory image in the title of Rachel Carson's influential book Silent Spring (1962 ( ), Nerlich (2003 argues that, although it does refer to a literal truth (chemicals in farming do reduce bird populations and thus bird song) it also linked with other developments of that period, such as "the atomic bomb, the cold war, the space race," and in particular fears of the aftermath of nuclear war. The important point is not whether the prediction of a silent spring is factually accurate but that this particular choice galvanized opposition by drawing upon current political concerns. Such conceptual clusterings can be found in different epochs, and are analogous to framing devices, in the sense that they tap into wider cultural themes in society. If we move forward from the 1960s to the 1980s we find that descriptions of AIDS were conceived in terms of other preoccupations of the period such as political subversion and infiltration, and racial and sexual difference (Sontag, 1988) . GM food, in the same way, drew to itself fears present at the time of our study (Finucane, 2002) .
In our newspaper corpus, however, the invocation of war, territory and invasion was not entirely metaphorical. For both opponents and proponents, GM food, Iraq and terrorism often seemed to be connected. An obvious reason is that discussion of all three tends to center upon US policy. Both GM food and Iraq were in 2003 the occasion for bitter disagreements between the US and Europe, and both gave rise to concern about US motives. Opponents of US policy in the Gulf saw the campaign as an attempt to control oil supplies; those against GM food saw its development as an attempt to control the world's food supply. The report on the government-funded GM Nation? debate in Britain notes that:
Comments on the debate were often coloured by suspicion over the motives for holding it. People attacked the debate as "window-dressing", cover for a decision already made. This was often compared to the government's attitudes to protests against the Iraq war. (Heller, 2003: para 72) And in the press of the time we find frequent parallels drawn: Cook et al.: British newspapers and the GM debate 15 GM food: This is much worse than the intercontinental split over Iraq, if measured by the distance between the two views. At least, in the case of Saddam Hussein, both Europe and the US agreed that he was a bad guy. There is no similar accord on GM. (The Times, 25 June 2003) Michael Meacher . . . said Mr Blair should not ignore the report. "We don't want GM to be Iraq Mark 2, where the evidence is very slight or even negative, where the great majority is opposed as over Iraq . . . and yet the Government goes ahead in the face of all the evidence," he said. (The Times, 12 July 2003) Washington has backed away from threats to bring the European Union before the World Trade Organisation over the EU's refusal to allow the sale of geneticallymodified produce. The US's official for agricultural affairs in London, Peter Kurz . . . denied that dropping the plans had anything to do with a desire to smooth relations with Europe before any conflict in Iraq. (Guardian, 21 February 2003) 
Summary of newspaper analysis
The description so far has selected a number of features that emerged during our own analysis of the newspaper corpus. In our interviews and focus-group sessions, we endeavored to ascertain whether these features were indeed salient and important in perceptions of newspaper coverage of GM, either for those with a professional interest in communication of GM issues, or with newspaper readers.
The interviews
Although our interviewees were not the actual producers of the texts (who were not always available or willing to be interviewed), they were all people involved in the communication and evaluation of issues relating to GM food technology, and were thus well placed to comment on language and communication strategies. They included representatives of anti-GM non-governmental organizations (NGOs) (Greenpeace, Friends of the Earth, Genewatch UK, Five Year Freeze) and a biotechnology company (Syngenta); scientists at research institutions (Institute of Food Research, National Institute of Agricultural Botany); a journalist (a leading reporter for a Scottish newspaper); a politician (Chair of the House of Commons Select Committee on Science and Technology); and the dissident scientists Arpad Pusztai and Stanley Ewen, whose controversial research in the 1990s has made them a focus of attention for both proponents and opponents of GM ever since (Robbins, 2005) .
The list is not as balanced as we desired. Certain categories of interview proved difficult to arrange during this period, ironically because of the renewed activity around GM. Some government officials, journalists and Monsanto representatives proved particularly elusive. This difficulty may simply reflect the fact that many of the main protagonists were particularly busy. There may also have been an unwillingness by government officials to put views on record during the run-up to the various official announcements made in the second half of 2003. Lack of cooperation by journalists reflected perhaps both professional pressures, and a preference to interview rather than be interviewed. One result of the difficulties we experienced with government, companies and newspapers is that our interviewees represent more anti-GM than pro-GM views. We were able to remedy this imbalance, however, by referring back to the three interviews with representatives of biotechnology companies (including Monsanto) and to the 18 interviews with GM scientists which we conducted as part of an earlier project 24 .
In what follows, we highlight some points of similarity and contrast between our interviewees (all with specialist interests in the GM debate) and those of our focus groups in their reaction to reporting in the press. Key themes in our analysis of the interview data are participants' perceptions of the debate itself, and the degree of difference between proponents and opponents of GM technology.
Expert cynicism about GM debate in general
There was a widespread sense of cynicism among interviewees about government decisionmaking and about the level of public debate. Opponents observed that (in the words of one NGO campaigner) "the decision's already been taken." For proponents, opposition was characterized as emerging from the public's ignorance of the technology. As one interviewee said "most of the public do not have the background and the information to make informed decisions." As in the pro-GM press, our pro-GM commentators saw economic, political and historical context as irrelevant to the debate, framing arguments using the language of the deficit model (see Table 3 ).
Anti-GM commentators, however, were much more likely to invoke a broader context. In the words of one interviewee from an environmentalist NGO: "people are much more in citizen mode when they're not liking GM because of issues like environment, corporate control, changes to agriculture and impacts on farmers." The language that they use to construct their arguments reflects this (see Table 4 ).
Expert support for GM Nation?
In contrast to their cynicism about general discussion of GM, our interviewees were surprisingly positive about the GM Nation? debate-perhaps because of their own active role in it. They accepted it as an exercise in the "democratization" of science and technology, designed to restore public trust in government decision-making. Both pro-and anti-GM interviewees, though deeply critical of details, nevertheless believed it to have been a worthwhile exercise. One campaigner said that it addressed people's sense of "democratic deficit" in decision-making. Similarly, a pro-GM commentator from a biotechnology company observed that it was important that "the Government was seen to conduct the process."
Let us now turn to the focus groups, and the degree to which their views coincide with those of our interviewees.
The focus groups
Six groups were created whose identity might lead them to have views and insights into particular areas of argument in the GM debate, as follows. Potential areas of interest are given in parentheses. hours on two occasions making a total of 12 sessions and 24 hours of data. People with special interests (such as involvement in GM research, biotechnology companies, or anti-GM campaigns 26 ) were excluded. The composition of the groups as a whole set out to encompass a range of demographic variables such as age, gender, urban/suburban/rural, and social classifications, North/South of England. Inevitably, however, given the small number of participants (N = 35), those variables were not equally distributed among the groups. Among the birdwatchers there was only one young person; all of the farmers were men; one of the charity workers used the opportunity to promote an evangelical view of Christianity; a participant in the student group, originally intended to represent young British adults, was from China, another was an exceptionally loquacious mature student. On the positive side, however, one expected difficulty did not materialize. To our surprise, only two of the 35 participants failed to attend their second session! And all participants engaged enthusiastically with the task. Focus-group participants reacted to brief written passages about GM. In their first session each group was asked to read three press reports (texts 1, 5 and 6 already cited above), and in preparation for the second session, brief anonymized extracts from two pro-GM speeches by Prime Minister Tony Blair and by Royal Society President, Lord May both of which had been extensively reported in the press during 2002. (For further discussion of these latter texts and of focus-group reactions to them, neither of which are discussed here, see Cook 2004: 9-19, 126-31.) Authority, trust and polarization One aspect of the participants' own language use deserves mention before moving on to their reaction to other people's language. This is their use of pronouns, a feature which reveals speakers' sense of group boundaries, and their perception of allies and opponents. For example the scientists we interviewed in an earlier project used "we" to refer to a perceived community of scientists only, whereas non-scientists linked scientists with politicians as "them." In the current project similar tendencies were revealed through corpus analysis. Focus-group participants showed a marked tendency to use forms of the first person plural-"we," "us" and "our"-to mean something like "ordinary people such as ourselves" and forms of the third person plural ("they," "them," "their") to refer to those perceived to be exercising power undemocratically: the government, corporations, scientists. (1) A factor highlighted in our own analysis above-namely the focus upon hypothetical rather than actual developments signified by the use of modal verbs-was commented on by the participants. This suggests that-at least in circumstances where the text is focused upon intensely and discussed at great length-sensitivity to linguistic nuance is high. (The symbol * indicates a new speaker.)
It could help endangered birds. They haven't proved that it does. (Farmers) It just says "could" * Yes I just spotted that * Which is very ambiguous, isn't it? (Charity Workers)
Well another thing that's in there. It says it could help. It doesn't say it will. So therefore it's not necessarily scientifically proven either. (Parents) It's not saying modified crops will help endangered birds i.e. lapwings, it just says "such as" and it says it can kill weeds it doesn't say it does kill weeds. So the terminology' s very vague. (Undergraduates)
The most salient factor in participants' orientation towards the texts was not linguistic as such, however, but concerned the identity of the speaker or the source. This was particularly evident in reactions to the sentence "The study was funded by GM giant Monsanto" (text 5) and the references to Lord Sainsbury (text 6). This was part of a general sensitivity to inexplicit connection between sentences, and demonstrates inferencing in the light of prior political judgment which, as we have indicated above, seems to be assumed by the writers of press reports. In this sense names of organizations and individuals act as frames, to which participants respond critically. The extracts below (grouped under the headings "scientists," "politicians," "government" and "corporations") typify more generally reactions to sources of information as reported in the press, and their trustworthiness, illustrating the erosion of the public's faith in social institutions. Beck (1992) identified this breakdown of trust as a key aspect of living in the risk society (cf. Robbins et al., 2004) . Giddens (1991) also observed a similar process, noting that social perceptions of institutional failure contribute to enhanced reflexivity and self monitoring. As such, most focus-group participants came to the conclusion that they could only trust themselves; that is, their own understanding of where the "truth" in the various storylines about GM food actually lay.
On scientists
* Yes maybe we trust them [scientists] now but in the future people will say they're sorry, they made a mistake so. * Yes it's possible, because science makes mistakes doesn't it. * It's a free country as long as you do as you're told.
(Farmers)
On politicians I wish I knew a bit more about it really I don't think it's I don't want to hear it from the politicians necessarily either you know maybe an independent study or two or three even but not I don't want Tony Blair telling me about it I'm not going to trust him. (Undergraduates) * What I feel is Tony Blair is for genetic modification that's the biggest argument.
* It certainly is, yes definitely. * I mean you can't trust a word he says. 
On the government
And I just don't trust the Government and the Department of Environment etc. to supervise it properly because my husband used to keep bees. And he knows how far a bee will travel searching for, you know, for nectar and the "powers that be" said "oh a GM crop in such an area cannot possibly cross pollinate, you know, because we've sterilized the area around it". And I read a few months ago that it had cross pollinated already, because bees will fly 3 miles and why don't those idiots at DEFRA [Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs] know that, you know? And that's what worries me. I just feel it's all being driven by big business. (Birdwatchers)
On corporations
But they're only pawns of whatever anyway. I mean huge conglomerates like pharmaceutical companies and so forth have so much vested interest in their finances that's their predominance of thinking. So where do you find someone that you can really trust? I would personally rather listen to someone in the agricultural field that has been involved in it for their lives and has seen the natural relevance of what they've done-whether it's putting specific manure onto a particular plot that produces a better yield or whatever. That, to me, would give me more confidence in believing what they were saying than someone that's trying to achieve an ulterior motive. (Charity  Workers) . . . This is all about money; it's all about money. It's about getting more food. They have enough to feed the people. It's just all commercial rubbish; they just want to make more money. (Temporary Residents) It all sounds very nice the genetically modifying of foods to increase nutrition and beneficial values and all this, but from a point of view of increasing yield what's the point? The western world's awash with food, we're paid to leave ground fallow. What's the whole end produce if it's not being driven by multi-nationals from a profit basis? (Farmers)
Public frames: GM, the power elite and the war in Iraq
Participants in the focus groups appeared to make sense of GM by reconfiguring media framing devices referring to broader historical and cultural themes. They viewed GM through the lens of current events, and drew broad parallels between the interests and practices of key institutional actors. In this, they appeared to share the view of C. Wright Mills, expressed half a century ago, that a "power elite" consisting of military, economic and political leaders, have oligopolistic control over foreign and domestic policy decisions (Mills, 1956) , and regard GM as symbolic of this domination. Notably, respondents in the birdwatchers group talked of ripping up GM crops as a way of striking out against the government, corporations, the United States, and the war in Iraq.
The following quotations show how this mixing takes place, and the ways a skeptical public pick up and reverse the meanings of the emotive epithets identified in our newspaper analysis above. They turn the science frame-the argument that "GM is based on sound science, opposition is based on ignorance"-on its head. Like Hester Prynne, the main character in Nathaniel Hawthorne's novel The Scarlet Letter who embroiders the letter "A" (representing "adulterer") that she is forced to wear, thus turning it from a punishment into a badge of honor (representing her free spiritedness), some participants converted arguments that attempt to brand them "emotional," "fearful," "biased" and "unintelligent" into strengths.
Here, for example, the speaker turns the "Luddite" invective into an anti-capitalist call to action, and also voices the sense of powerlessness that underpins this (our emphasis throughout the following examples): * I'm Luddite enough that if I had been invited to take part in an illegal activity of pulling up crops I would * trample on it * Yes I would do that * Yes * If I had sufficient knowledge to do that I would. But I don't think it is a particularly political decision. I think we are driven by the Government, we are driven by the multinationals. I mean you've got to look at the American situation, where the Americans have let contracts to rebuild in Iraq and those are companies which have funded the presidential election campaign. Donald Rumsfeld's company has got a walloping great contract out of that. So it's not clear cut at all.
(Birdwatchers)
Here a speaker challenges the characterization of opposition as irrational:
It's rather condescending to say we're all emotional and irrational. I mean, we all have points of view and . . . just because we don't agree we're not emotional and irrational. (Charity Workers) Another speaker parodies the language of the science frame, which he/she sees as a disingenuous cover for the political-economic interests of George Bush and the US, which * Yes that's it . . .
* What was that?
* "Words of Mass Deception" * Yes * That perhaps the politicians have bitten off more than they can chew.
(Birdwatchers)
These focus-group data show how the public engage with arguments from particular sources. They reveal something of the politics of authority. Wynne (2001) has observed that non-experts "triangulate" the information they receive from the establishment when making decisions about genetically modified organisms. More than this, people also synthesize and reconfigure storylines to create new narratives, often with self aware and ironic humor, as illustrated when focus-group speakers turn the "Luddite" criticism into a strength, or when birdwatchers talk about genetically modified chickens being a weapon of mass destruction.
Conclusions
This study, employing a combined linguistic and sociological methodology, confirms existing findings on the nature of GM discourse. The linguistic construction of articles points to the subtle ways in which stories are framed allowing readers to make implicit connections between different cultural themes and events, such as globalization and the war in Iraq. Possible rather than actual developments were reported, sources and authorities were cited, leading readers to an indirect assessment of the argument, and facts were stated without explicit connections to previous text, leaving relationships to be inferred. Allusions to sources, such as Tony Blair, were also used to bolster or undermine credibility, and metaphors having associations with militaristic conflict, such as "war," "battle," and "attack" were frequently employed.
Experts we interviewed on "the GM debate" tended to understand this phrase more narrowly as the national GM debate organized by the UK government in 2003-4 investigating public attitudes to biotechnology, rather than the GM question in general. They expressed frustration that the debate process had become bound up in wider political contests. Focus-group participants, who were largely unaware that such a debate was going on, synthesized contemporary cultural and political narratives to understand and articulate positions on biotechnology. In examining texts, they formed views based on the identity of the speaker or source, and these references, such as to Monsanto and Lord Sainsbury, acted as framing devices. Participants also made explicit some of the buried cultural associations in newspaper articles, linking specific GM crop innovations and the biotechnology revolution to more historically insightful narratives about power relations and the trustworthiness of key institutions, including government, industry, science as well as the media itself, while unpicking the dubious justifications for the Iraq campaign. In so doing, they employed a knowing and ironic style of word play that lampooned and demythologized the key players involved. Cook et al.: British newspapers and the GM debate 25 institution engaged in GM research, and one particular discourse community within that institution (GM plant scientists), see Cook et al. (2004) , . 25 From countries listed as having "medium" or "low" human development in the UN Development Programme's Human Development Index (UNDP, 2002) . However, one of our informants was from Argentina, a country now having "high human development," but still suffering significant inequality, and commonly considered to be part of the "third world" (Sklair and Robbins, 2002) . 26 The fact that the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds is opposed to commercial GM agriculture was not taken to indicate that members of the birdwatchers' group are actively anti-GM.
